successful series of Scientific foundations of human medicine by the same publisher. The aim of the editors was to collect in one volume the scientific foundations upon which sound clinical practice must be based. There was no intention to cover the technicalities of the practice of veterinary medicine. Nevertheless. the clinician will discover much that is directly applicable to medical and surgical practice.
The book is divided into 10 sections. each containing from 3 to 6 chapters. written by authors selected from a wide range of scientific disciplines, and many countries. The breadth of subjects involved may be judged from the section headings: endocrinology and reproduction: neurology and special senses; metabolism (including a chapter on the support of the sick animal); cardiovascular system: response of the body to injury and environmental change: immunity; genetics. Where necessary the subjects are treated with a clear eye on the naturally-occurring condition with support from most up-to-date experimental and clinical studies. The emphasis on fundamental processes and mechanisms distinguishes this book from the standard textbook of veterinary medicine, and holds the attention of the reader.
There are a large number of well-designed, well-Contents of other laboratory animal science journals 85 drawn diagrams. together with tables (many of them original) and photomicrographs. Useful lists of references accompany each chapter, although their length varies from short to copious.
A few minor misprints and points of criticism should not detract from the overall quality of the book. It is an odd coincidence that the only two pictures of a whole animal show the same hereditary condition (muscular hypertrophy of cattle) in the chapters on myopathesis and genetics respectively. although the former mention does not appear in the index.
Many readers would appreciate the use of the vernacular as well as the scientific names to describe mammals referred to in the chapter on comparative anatomy of the mammalian brain stem. In the chapter on mechanisms of pain, an inference may be drawn that the use of local anaesthesia is peculiar to human medicine. Again, it is stated that neither the narcotic nor non-narcotic analgesic agents are as widely used in veterinary medicine as in human. but it would have been interesting to have seen a discussion on the appropriate or inappropriate selection of those which are used. from a physiological standpoint.
This book is extremely readable: it is well laid out in the two column per page style. with clean and inviting paragraph headings. It contains a wealth of authoritative information and discussion of importance to those embarking upon a research career. and to those attempting to keep alive their own interest in the study and practice of veterinary science.
J. M. Hime
